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far a very taveir evening.

nie Tatum, Mrs. Evelyn Poete,

lire. Pauline Holman, Mrs.

Margaret Johnson, Alfred

Griffin, Rhonda Mangnm,

Mrs. Battle Evans, Mother

Henry, Mrs. Alazada Daniels,

Charles Wilson Miss Verona

Branson, George Mean, Mr.

and Mrs. De Witt Meats, and
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Tickets for Jantenroca n

are now on sale and can be

purchased from contestants

or members of the Sorority.

Proceeds from this production

are used to fund scholarship

awards to young ladies from

the Durham, Chapel, Hillsbo-

rough and Rozboro areas.

THE PRINCE ADAMS HOLD

ANNUAL DINNER FOR

RELATIVES, FRIENDS

Mr. and Mrs. Prince Adams

held their third Annual Din

SOME ARE BONN
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he will step down as president

of the black school in June.

Hurst's resignation came on the

eve of a secret board meeting

called to determine his future

at the school. "If the board

asks for a resignation effective

immediately," Hurst said, "I

will take every avenue available

to remain in the post until the

charges of mismanagement are

cleared."

AROLINA

BLACKS DISAPPOINTED

IN INAUGURAL I 1

By Vernon E. Jordan Jr. I

Executive Director--

j PP

kins said, the Congress "mast

rise in protest." He added that

the Conference would dedicate

itself anew to programs which

assure equal opportunity for

blacks and pledged the coope-

ration of its members to those

Congressmen "who pursue these

same objectives."

--HOOKS

Continued from front page

and waiting. It is now time for

the media to respond and for

Blacks to prepare themselves."

Media hearings conducted

by the Congressional Black

Caucus last March produced

statistics that prove Blacks are

thrust upon them.
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INSTALLED! including

Carpet - Pad - Labor."
1 wm a NEW YORK. The Inaugu

ner for relatives and friends

on Sunday, January 28 at

their home on North Hyde

Park Avenue. Rev. James

Byrd opened the dinner with

a beautiful prayer. Guests re-

cited Bible verses before en-

joying a delicious meal. The

guests present were: Rev. and

Mrs. James Byrd, Miss

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Brown and children, Toni and

Bobby, Tom Nunn, Mrs.

MEM. maT FORMER
Complete Service with

THREE CHARGED IN 164

RIGHT SLAYING FREED

ration of a President is a

colorful and exciting specta-

cle, but beyond the surface

.nal ml tho bands, the bails.Lyndon mfummfwivm

continuation of the United States of

America,

The promotion of historical research

and writings, publication of books on

life and history;

sponsoring of the study of black

through schools, colleges,

churches, homes, fraternal groups,

and clubs; collection of historical

manuscripts and materials relating to

black people and making such find-

ings available throughout the world

is the core of their task and it helps

to interpret the history of one to the

other. Other areas covered are the

directing of attention of scientific in- -

vsstigators and serious scholars to

Most of the (roveniers
of he fifty

states and most of the mayors of

large American cities have issued

proclamations catting upon the citi-

zens of their respective jurisdictions

to observe February as Afri

can American History Week, to call

special attention to the many contn

buttons that African Americans have

made to the nation.

Formerly called Negro History

Week, this observance has been

carried on continuously since 1929.

The theme of this year's annual cele-

bration is "Biography Illuminates the

Black Experience."

The Association for the Study of

400 Different

Styles

Blgelow

Fieldcrest

30 other Brand

Names

Draperies

Wall Coverings

Walloverings

Hoover Cleaners

Armstrong Vinyl

systematically excluded from

employment on most levels at

newspapers, magazines, radio

and television stations. Al-

though Blacks account for 11

LIVES ortnKJAntKKAn.

THERE IS NO NEGRO PROSm,

THERE fS HO SOUTHERN

PROBLEMS NORTHERN

POOBLEH.THERE IS ONLY

Edgar Thompson. Jr

Kite

or

Large Selection

of Rolis and

Remnants

JACKSON, Miss. -- (NBNS) --

Federal indictmenta against

three men in the slayings of

three young civil rights workers

in 1964 have been dropped. U

S. District Court Judge William

H. Cox signed an order earlier

this week freeing E.G. Garnett,

Edgar Ray Killen, and Jerry

M. Sharpe. The three were

MEMBERS of THE DURHAM

Alumnae Chapter of Delta

Sigma Theta, Inc. have start-

ed to prepare for their An-

nual Jabberwock Extravagan-

za to be held at Hillside High

Jabberwock 1973" during a

period highlight-

ed with such activities as an

Ice skating party, a charm

clinic and culminating with

their participation in the Jab- -

School on Friday, March 30

at 7:30 P.M.

This year more than SO

contestants from Durham

and surrounding area will

compete for the title of "Miss

"We Offer Quality and Service'

Free Estimates in Your Home

Immediate Installations

NEED people to Interview Durham

CltbtM. These art or

positions for one month. Must haw car.

Pay per hr. travel expenses.

Applicants may apply Frl., 9:30 to

at Roberson St. Chapel

or call

AN AMERICAN PROBLEM

THEHtSrORKAL SPEBCH
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of the nation's population, they

hold only 6 of the profession-

al jobs in broadcasting, only

2.5 of the editorial positions

on magazines and only about

1 on newspapers.

Representatives of communi-

cations firms seeking Black em-

ployees are being invited to

screen and interview Black gra

111! mMIMMMjWMthe neglected field of Black History; mong 18 alleged Ku Klux Klans

Negro Life and History was conceiv- -

ed bv Dr Carter G. Woodson as an organizing and stimulating the stud- -

ies bv state and local groups ana as

men originally indicted

conspiracy charges stem-

ming from the deaths of James

Chaney, Michael Schwerner,

'
instrument to promote

of the life and history of the Negro

x ,J: rt
iflH3 EASY WAYS TO BUY A

CASH, CHARGE, 1

5151

duates and professionals at Ho-

ward's Cramton auditorium.

Opportunity for immediate

placement will be possible

through recruiting stations at

the Conference.

pi S"l BBbB Bp

and Andrew Goodman. Seven

of the defendants were convict-

ed and sentenced to terms in

federal prison and eight were

acquitted. Mistrials were de-

clared forjtarnett, Killen, and

Sharpe when a federal court

jury was unable to reach a ver-

dict in their cases.

kfl cajr I

MURPHY SHOP EARLY WHILE

QUANTITIES LAST

such have done much to change

the attitude of communities toward

the and towards oth-

er ethnics.

This great observance by all is

founded on its merits and is respect-

ed by leaders and lay citizens alike

for truthfulness in interpretation of

research on race, for publications
de-

signed to close the information gap

about race, and for historical rele-

vance in the United States and

abroad.

3 DAYS ONLY

FEB. 10

SUVltTV, ttira v.

the victims of a malfunction-

ing economy with high un-

employment and a society

that continues to be marked

bv racial discrimination, the

President's message offers

few hopes.

Aside from the phrase,

"equal ofHWrtunhy," there

was no specific reference te

black people in the speech.

Yet many of us had hoped

that the President would

make some concrete indica-

tion of awareness of the suf-

ferings of a tenth of the na-

tion and would, even If not

endorsing new programs, at

ithe verv least tell the

that the clock would not

!be turned back In race rela-

tions, and that America would

fulfill Its promises of freedom

and dignity.

Poor Have Done Their Part

When the President sug-

gested we ask not "what will

government do for me, but

what eun I do for myself?"

thought of the many mil-

lions of poor people today

who have done everything

possible to survive and en-

dure without the government

tavors bestowed on

people and interests.

But despite their efforts,

thev've got to depend on gov-

ernmental actions to create

job opportunities, to build

housing, aid education and

construct hospitals and health

clinics. Such people ask not

what their government can

do for them, but why their

government neglects their

needs while spending billions

on war, on tax subsidies for

the rich and on direct sub-

sidies to businesses.

They are asking of the gov-

ernment not to embark on

programs to satisfy selfish ob-

jectives, but to do those things

thut are clearly beyond ihc

reach of individuals and

the desires of local gov-

ernments shaped in the image

of entrenched local interests.

They are asking their gov-

ernment to exercise the moral

and nrosrainmatic leadership

to encourage an unaersuummg

present status and to enrich the

promise of the future. In 1915, there

tremendous neglect oi
was as now.

the 'study of the Negro and most

other racial groups.
Out of this lack

of understanding,
misinformation

about race and color flourishes. The

founding of the Assn. for the Study

of Negro Life and History provided

needed reconstruction of thought

based on historical truth about Afri-

can heritage of black people and the

ORDAINED

Continued from front page

composer and liturgist and who

composed much of the music

featured in the ordination.

PRINCE

Continued from front page

Among those attending the

and the baton twirling Is the

deeply serious business of the

President telling the nation

what to expect in the coming

vears. From this standpoint,

mam people found the Imp

gural address lacking In

and also In the in-

spiration a nation needs f It

is to think greatly of Itself.

For black people and for

ull the country's poor and mi-

norities, there was little en-

couragement, for change.

The theme of the' Presi-

dent's address seemed to be

that we shouldn't look to

Washington for the resolution

of the country's ills, but that

local communities and indi-

vidual Initiative should be the

order of the day. This is a

theme that has great appeal

for many Americans who

yearn to return to the days

when social problems seemed

less complex and less intract-

able than they do today.

Federal Leadership Needed

But others would argue that

without bold, affirmative

from the national gov-

ernment, our problems will

continue to fester unsolved

and worsening.

Certainly, the Items the

President listed as major chal-

lenges at educa-

tion, health, housing, trans-

portation and environment,

demandfederalinltiatlves

federal resources and federal

leadership. And what the

President rightly called "the

God - given right of every

American to full and equal

opportunity" has depended,

insofar as it has been partial-

ly achieved, on vigorous
fed-

eral action.

The shift In emphasis away

from federal programs
strikes

fear Into minorities who are

well aware that white people

got out from under the terri-

ble Depression
due to the

federal' programs
ofr the New

and Fair Jteak,,

Washington has finally begun

to initiate programs to Im-

prove the lives of black and

brown citizens, they're told to

look to local governments
no-

torious for their historic

to the poor, and to

initiative.

ceremony was Fayette Mayor

Charles Evers who said, "it is

ther pleasant adventure.

"Hey, look at us making

friends back here," shouted a

black Central High girl, who

SOFT, CAREFREE LAMBSKIN

a great day for us in Mississippi

CLINGY KNITS

STRETCH NYLON

BODY SHIRTS

Citing the helplessness
of

those who are uneducated,

poor, sick, addicted to drugs,

unemployed, and are

"a minority in a racist nation,"

Rep. Stokes said "the number

of people who lack thetbob to

become
is on the

rise.

"The fact that this Admini-

stration intends to keep those

necessary tools kicked away

and will award the key only to

the privileged and the powerful

was signaled to us In both the

Inaugural Address and the 1974

'
budeet."

but it is long overdue in the

wore a blond wig clowning

SAVE ON SPRING SEWING

POLYESTER

DOUBLE KNITS

Unemployment country." He said he hoped SLEEPWEARvPraround ir the school auditorium

Bishop Howze's ordination

as she invited television film

crews to film her and her white

companions.

There was no violence. The

only demonstrations were a

would unite "not only all Ca-

tholics but also persons of

denominations .... If

we are not going to do this,

this has all just been a show.

process the heroin being sold

on our city streets and in our

schools," set up treatment and

rehabilitation facilities, and

provide drug education pro-

grams.

0 Welfare Reform: That

minimum wage coverage be ex-

tended to the lowest paid wor-

kers in the least secure jobs and

that reform include child care

programs
with education and

nutrition components.

On Foreign Policy: that

we undergo "a complete reasse-

ssment of our nation's foreign

committments." The Caucus

said it was especially
"concern-

ed about oppressed peoples in

other lands, particularly on the

African continent and In South-

east Asia," and said it would

"resist all Presidential and con-

gressional efforts to aid the

Portuguese,
the Rhodesians,

and Lhe South Africans in their

practices and their wars of

V

The introduction of the Employ-

ment Opportunities Act of 1973 by

Senator Humphrey is much needed

as one looks to the real statistics on

levels of rapidly growing unemploy-

ment by millions of Americans. It to

cent showed an increase of a year

ago.

The new employment measure

would seek to have created one mil-

lion new public service jobs with an

authorization of $7 billion for each

99group of about 25 white parents fa

S2.99

Sleeveless collar

or short sleeved

ruffled styles.

Snap crotch.

Solid colors,

stripes S.M.L or

4i
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the Southern student murders

with the January 7 events.

"We don't have any other

evidence supporting a link,"

said an official. "The letter

was very sketchy and didn't

tell us anything we didn't

ready know," said the law of- -

ficer, reiterating that the letter
'

was received after the police

station attack.

"There has been no change

in the line of investigation,"

he repeated.

The president of the student

government
association at the

New Orleans campus
of Sou-

thern University, Earl Picard,

is not so sure that policemen

are not doing some checking

in an attempt to establish some

relationship between student

protest leaders and Essex.

"There have been attempts

to verbally tie the two events,"

said Picard, but as far as he

he could tell, "nothing has come

of it, although I would assume

that checks are being made."

At the same time, in a speech

REGULAR $2.99

Long halter gowns and

piece palazzo paio

mas in Lambskin a

cozy blend of acetate

and nylon. Vivid colors

Sizes Mi

YARD

$2.99
apparent that many within the An

of fiscal years
1974 and 1975

who quietly picketed against

busing at an elementary school

and a group of American Nazis

who rode around in a yellow

school bus with a "White

Power" sign on it.

other important criteria within the ministration just hope the unemploy

Q. To settle a disagree-

ment in my family, can you

tell me if many veterans par-

ticipate in job and farm train-

ing programs
under the G.I.

Bill?

A. In Fiscal Year 1972

(ending June 30) there were

iTAnnn veterans in on- -

. -
nient will vanish or possibly be ig

Machine washable

textured polyester.

Jacquards, novelty

stitches. Spring

s
School Supt. Carl W. Has-

i

JUNIOR LOOKS'

STRETCH

NYLON TOPS
colors. Full bolts

sell called the increased atten

ucawj '

job'trainlng' prfams,'lwnicP
dance gratifying in.ligfet .of the

vocal opposition to the busing SAVE $1.04

plan before it was implemented

84NYL0R

PANTY H05E
The biggest problem surprising

94

measure would require xnai Bywwi

consideration be given to the job

needs of Vietnam-er- veterans. This

would seem to be an essential prior-

ity

'

It' would seem
"
that his decisive

action to initiate planning to help

people find the jobs they need and

have a right to expect as well as to

help American business and industry

obtain the skilled and

labor resources points to a good di-

rection to alleviate the despair and

frustration among so many millions

of Americans.

nored.

The Act will aid the nation's unem-

ployed and would seek to halt the

regression in Federal manpower
pol-

icy and programs as well asseek to

establish a national policy to pro-

mote maximum employment.

Major groups of job seekers are

still unemployed and appear to be

left with great frustration and des-

pair. The unemployment rate for

teenagers has remained at the crisis

level of over 15 per cent. And the un-

employment rate for blacks at 10 per

ly to many parents, was the

continuation of mixups in bus

scheduling but school officials

To remedy this situation,

Stokes said, the Caucus will

produce a legislative package

which "would give people the

tools they need to lift them-

selves out of the quagmire
of

despair and of helplessness."

In addition, Stokes said the

Congress
itself should "reassert

its powers on behalf of the

American people and we(the

Caucus members) Intend to

lead this body out of its le-

thargy."

Among its specific criticisms

of President Nixon's budget

and
the

Caucus proposed:

On Employment: that the

welfare system be revised to

provide an adequate income

for all Americans and that the

federal government institute a

program
of full employment in

both the private and public

sectors. The Caucus said it

2J
54' PAIR

that wfHs indeed usher in

what the President called "a

new era."

The President was right

when he said that this is "a

time of great responsibilities

greatlv borne in which we

renew the spirit and promise

,of America." That great spirit

has been too long dormant

and the promise too long

to be brought about

:wlth any thing less than bold

Imoral leadership.

--BUDGET

Continued from front page

in milk to the nation's poor

is 20,000 more than in FY

1971 and nine times the total

in FY 1988.

Q. What is the income

limit governing entitlement

to
dis-

ability and death pensions for

veterans?

A. The income limit to

such pensions for a veteran

or widow with no dependents

is $2,600, and $3,800 for a

veteran or widow with

hoped to work them out in the
$2.98

Machine washablenext week.
Snug

fit stretch nylon. Nude

heel. Fits 5 to 510".

lbs. Flattering colors.

Short or cape sleeved 't

stvles. Solid colors. YM.-
-

For these who haven't had

the individual initiative to

herit w ealth or to be provided

with the education and skills

'necessary In our technological

--SO DOES

to studeats at Washington s

Technical Institute last week

on the relationship between the
Junior sizes S,M,L.

Continued from front page

The President has demonstrated

contempt for Congress ana us

Do's And Don'ts
REG. 79 NYLON

RUG YARN

Federal Budget Cuts
power.

He even refuses to

spend the money Congress has

appropriated for essential pro-

crams."

SAVE 58' ON 2A total of 2,416,380 persons

entered Yosemite National

park In 1971.
atrnirffles for justice fail in this coun

To Counteract the efforts of

Administration cutbacks, Wil
would oppose the budget's pro-

posed $600 million cut in man-

power programs and termina-

tion of the Job Corps programs.

2
s,

$1

57c SKEIN

100'' nylon

Machine wash

and d.v

yaru

VETS QUESTIONS

AMD ANSWERS

national struggle of blacks m

the United States and the Afri-

can revolution, Owusu

president of Malcolm X

Liberation University, touched

on the New Orleans event.

He warned student revolu-

tionaries about the danger to

the national Black community

caused by the undertaking of

unorganized individual acts of

violence against "the enemy."

"Although we might posi-

tively respond at a gut level to

such acts, and share fully the

rage that instigates them, those

of us who speak to black stu-

dents around the country have

'a duty to point out the reac-

tion that sets in, and the result-

ing further intensification of

repression against tha black

community," Saduakia con

children.

He also plans to phase out

Economic Development Admi-

nistration programs,
aimed at

easing urban poverty, by mere

than $35 million next year and

another $21 million the follow-

ing year.

Another modification in the

Office of Minority Business En-

terprise will mean a sharp cut

of $6 million in the program

which assists blacks and other

minorities in the business world.

Most manpower training

programs are being gutted in

this coming fiscal year as well.

Perhaps, the most severe cuts

of domestic programs was in the

Department ofvHouslng and

Urban Development. The Pre-

sident has ordered the

suspension of new commit-- I

menta under the housing subsidy

program.

That means, simply, that

the federal government won't

be building any federally sub

111
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Q. If I purchase a mobile

home with a VA guaranteed

loan, just what does this

guarantee?

A. VA guarantees up to

30 percent of loans up to a

maximum of $10,000 for mo-

bile homes and up to $17,500

if the loan covers a lot as

well as the mobile home. The

guarantee usually permits

eligible veterans and widows

to arrange 'no down payment'

loans with private lending

REGULAR $9 99 BEAUTIFUL,
WASHABLE

QUILTED
BEDSPREADS

try, and even despair of the efficacy

of popular
movements should certain-

ly take both courage and heart in the

examples of the Vietnamese peoples

who have none the less proved that

superior physical force cannot stop a

people
determined to have the say

over their own destiny.

Human Relations

Week

The annual observance of Human

Relations Week has been announced

by the Human Relations Commission

with the theme "People Helping Peo-

ple."

Involvement by many groups dur- -

rsAvtl
$2.99

Luxurious, velvety Cone Mills decorator tow

els ore budget priced now. Stock up

On that

civil rights compliance within

the program re-

ceive special attention. How-

ever, the Caucus said it will

"fight against proposed special

revenue sharing in the areas of

manpower, education, and com-

munity development" as well

as "take part in what we hpoe

wll be a massive action by

this Congress to prohibit the

impoundment of appropriated

funds."

The Caucus stated in no un-

certain terms that it was es-

pecially concerned about Mr.

Nixon's use of the presidential

veto and impoundment in

particular funds imposed for

such programs as education,

pretty addition
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J

sidized housing in the near

future. At least not this year.

But the temporary freeze

looks pretty permanent since

the "freeze" is expected to

save $59 million this year, $305

million in fiscal year 1974 and

$612 million in fiscal year 1975.

That's about as permanent as

you can get.

The President has also recom-

mended to die Congress that

Model City programs not be

BjaaB infraaW'
1

The continued thrust for massive

federal budget cuts from the many

programs that sought to improve the

economic, educational, and social

growth of millions of the poor and

minorities in America represents a

significant withdrawal from aggres-

sive attacks on the deep undermining

problems plaguing our country.

Such massive cuts aimed at limit-

ing the funds projected for social

spending and especially the absence

of new programs to deal with the

crises in welfare, health, housing and

education will condemn millions of

Americans to continued unemploy-

ment, hunger and medical distress.

Coupling this, with the returning vet-

erans who have served their country

well, and who will now seek to con-

tinue their livelihood with gainful

employment would appear to make

these massive cuts even more severe.

Many had hoped that the peace in

Vietnam would certainly lead our

country toward a long overdue of re-

ordering of our national priorities for

its citizenry in the domestic prob-

lems arena.

From all accounts, many of the

legislators are planning extensive

legal strategy to help maintain some

of the programs. They have been

joined by several majors of large in-

dustrial areas that are in dire need

f jfcas fwd, regardless of revenue

during.

pewever,
one must not forget the

role of American businessmen with

their successful corporate lobbying,

ft has more often been these very

businessmen that have brewed con-

flict and flirted with the risk of war

fey trespassing on the dignity of those

fan many countries where Big Ameri

fc interests actually decide the

it appears that these very

Big Bniinose interests are now call

inff the shots when it comes to a

choke between the "haves" and the

m i f

Machine washable polyes-

ter double knit flares. Sol

id color blue, brown,

gundy or fancy patterns

S.M.L

REGULAR S4.44

BOYS' FLARES
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tinued.

"We have to weigh whether

or not the black community

is organized enough to be pre-

pared to deal with the conse-

quences," said the Paifrican-is- t

educator and organizer. "Not

now, not now, not how," he

repeated indicating Jih belief

that the community is not now

so organized.

"What I'm saying should in

no way be interpreted as un-

sympathetic criticism of bro-

ther Essex," Sadaukai stressed.

"I just feel very strongly

that its's my duty to point out

the reactive repression that

dividual strikes bring down on

the community," he said in his

concluding remarks on the mat-

ter.

"Revolution must proceed

from an organized

movement "Sadaukai declared.

In response to a student's ques-

tion he implied that individual

acts should only be carried out

within the larger context of

the organization, as

happens in other national wars

of liberation.
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health, and housing, saying,

"it is to the everlasting discre-

dit of this President that he

has vetoed an unprecedented

number of education,health,

and housing bills. Where the

veto has failed, impomdment

has SUCCEEDED."

On Crime: that the Law

Enforcement Assistance Admi-

nistration programs to fight

crime have, in large part, been

unsuccessful because the agency

"has failed to provide the Inno-

vative leadership necessary for

real reform In the administra-

tion of criminal justice."

The Caucus criticized LEAA

spending large sums of money

for hardware and suggested

that it be replaced "by creative,

constructive efforts to deal

with the causes of crime and

retribution. .
." namely, reha-

bilitative efforts.
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happens during the other 51 weeks.

The use of the term "ballyhoo" by,

elected officials possibly points out

the need for even greater stress on

the observance all during the year.

Until officials in public places can see

the need for improving human rela

tions by all segments of the commu-

nity, the longer the community will

suffer as they seek to live up the

theme of "People Helping People."

We agree that greater efforts must

continue to be made by all persons

tiie remaining 51 weeks. For good

human relations to prevaU, attitudes

must be changed.

Perhaps tiie continued observance

will cause some attitudes to change.

"We are obviously not hiring now.

But we have become concerned with

the antitechnology feeling that has

been spreading throughout the coun-

try, predominantly among young peo-

ple. We have found that when young

people are planning new careers, they

are heading off into fields like so-

cial work Ultimately, we may wind

up with mors social workers than
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funded after fiscal year 1974
.

thus saving the nation another

$435 million in domestic

money.

Urban renewal programs

probably face the same fate

since they will be sharply cut-

back after fiscal year 1974 by

$180 million

Other housing programs will

be trimmed a cool $137 million

over the next three years.

The Community Relations

Service found its budget trim-

med from $6.7 million to a

mere $2.8 million. A cut of

$4 million.

Additionally, the public ser-

vice jobs program
won't be

around after June if the Presi
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dent has his way. He wants the

program "phased out" by June

30, 1973 and its $670 million

put back in the U.S. Coffers.
-

grams and congressional action,", taking retaliatory action against

he declared.
those countries which grwo and


